Madrid & Barcelona
Spain’s unique selling feature is the diversity of its landscape, culture, customs and tradition. This
Mediterranean jewel offers a variety of choices for sightseeing, gastronomy, shopping, festivals
and special interest programs.
With almost close to 5,000 KM of coastline, Spain is also an ideal honeymoon and water sports
destination. Spain has everything to offer, from art lovers to gourmet specialists, from sports buffs
to party goers, and people from all age groups. Almost each major city boasts of a theme park.
Visiting Spain is like literally reliving the pages of a history book. Spain has a total of 13 cities
declared as World Heritage sites by UNESCO.
Given that Spaniards are always ready to extend their warmth and hospitality to all who come and
visit, rest assured that the first visit will make you come back for many more memorable
experiences.

4 Nights/5 Days
Madrid - Barcelona
Day 1: Madrid
Arrive at Madrid airport and transfer to hotel.
The rest of the day is at leisure.

Day 2: MADRID-CITY TOUR

Explore this beautiful city in the morning.
Madrid is the capital of Spain and the home of the Royal Family; the parliament; the Prado, Reina
Sofia and Thyssen museums and the football team Real Madrid. The city, and Spain in general, is
very well known for the nightlife; bars, discos and restaurants; do not even start to get busy until
10 or 11 pm, and for the party hard kind of people the good news is - the bars stay open all night
long.

Day 3: MADRID - BARCELONA
After breakfast, travel by train to Barcelona.
On arrival at Barcelona check in to the hotel
for an overnight stay.

Day 4: BARCELONA - HOP-ON-HOP-OFF CITY TOUR
Embark upon a Hop-on/Hop-off city tour
of Barcelona in the morning. The tour
begins at Plaza de Cataluña, there are 2
different routes (west and east route)
but both will take you through the Gothic
quarter, La Pedrera and Casa Batllo
designed by Antoni Gaudi, who is one of
the most famous Spanish architects
known for his unique designs.
In the evening you can walk through La
Rambla, one of the landmarks of
Barcelona - it is a street approximately
1.2 kilometres long in central Barcelona and its popular with tourists and locals.

Day 5: END OF TOUR
After breakfast, check out from hotel. Transfer to the airport to board the flight back home.

